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systems causes uncertainty and increases the cost of credit in cross-border assignment of receivables contracts. Hence the need to have an international instrument that promotes crossborder flow of goods and services by facilitating access to credit as well as acting as an example for domestic law reform activities.
The majority of world trade relies on credit supplied by banks and other financial institutions to SMEs, which comprise 90 per cent of businesses and 50 per cent of employment globally. 5 It can be argued that the use of movable and intangible assets as collateral may have a positive impact on production and growth. 6 With the continuous effects of the credit crisis, the access to credit for businesses has become a significant problem in both developed and developing economies. 7 While the United Nations Convention on the Assignment of Receivables in International Trade ('the Receivables Convention') has been signed by three countries and ratified by one, 8 www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/a16f4f004f36e8539c3cde032730e94e/SM2015_IFCIssueBrief_SMEs.pdf?MOD=AJPERES and www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/967d26804b7eee0986a5c6bbd578891b/IFC-SME-Factsheet2012.pdf?MOD=AJPERES. 6 H Fleisig, 'The Economics of Collateral and of Collateral Reform' in Dahan and Simpson (eds) (n 4) 81, 89 ff. 7 According to the Federation of Small and Medium Sized Businesses statistics, small businesses in the UK have serious problems in gaining access to credit. www.fsb.org.uk/ Report on Number Crunching the Credit Crunch. President of the United States Barack Obama sent the Convention to the US Senate for ratification. 10 It is believed that other countries will follow suit soon. 11 Recently, support for the Receivables Convention has also gained momentum with endorsements 12 from influential business and professional bodies including the International Factors Group 13 and the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC). 14 It is argued that the general principles of the Receivables Convention have been widely accepted in national laws. 15 Thus, it is fair to say that these general principles have become international customary law. Code Law Journal 277. www.ulcc.ca/en/uniform-acts-new-order/current-uniform-acts/639-uncitral-assignmentof-receivables-international. 12 The Convention has received endorsements from legal bodies as well such as the American Bar Association (www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/migrated/intlaw/policy/investment/receivablesconvention113C.authche ckdam.pdf). 13 www.ifgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/IFG-endorsement-for-the-UN-Convention-on-theAssignment-of-Receivables-in-International-Trade.pdf. 14 www.iccwbo.org/News/Articles/2014/ICC-endorses-UNCITRAL-Convention-on-the-Assignment-ofReceivables-in-International-Trade/. 15 The general principles of the Receivables Convention, in addition to being settled in most civil and common law jurisdictions, have also been followed in the modernisation of secured transactions law in China, Colombia, Malawi, Mexico, Ghana, India, Japan and South Korea. For example, in Latin free assignability is called Pactum de non cedendo. Free assignability is generally recognised by some of the Roman law-influenced civil law systems, for instance the Swiss Code of Obligations (Art 164) and the Turkish Code of Obligations (Art 162(1)) and the PPSA and the UCC Article 9 regimes: see, eg, UCC §9-406(d) and UCC §9-408(a). In the UK, under the Small Business, Enterprise and Employment Act 2015 s 1, bans on assignment are nullified. For a of the Receivables Convention that may assist small businesses' access to finance. These are:
Article 8, which recognises the validity of bulk assignments of receivables and assignment of future receivables; Article 9, which aims to override anti-assignment clauses; and the registration of security interests over receivables (Annex of the Receivables Convention). The chapter will first present the background of the Receivables Convention and its general principles. This will be followed by an evaluation of the provisions that aim to override antiassignment clauses and those that enable the registration of security interests over receivables. Conclusions will summarise the arguments.
B. Background and General Principles of the Receivables

Convention
The United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) drafted the Receivables Convention after almost a decade of careful work. 16 It was adopted in 2001. 17 The Receivables Convention has a dual purpose. First, the explicit purpose of the Receivables Convention is to harmonise the law of assignment of receivables in international trade.
Secondly, its implicit purpose is to provide a model for the modernisation of domestic assignment laws. This is achieved by its general principles and key provisions, which may be taken as an example in domestic modernisation or reform activities. Therefore, with these two purposes, the Receivables Convention aims to facilitate increased access to low-cost credit by reducing legal obstacles. Reduction of legal obstacles provides greater certainty to lending transactions.
UNCITRAL observed that:
[T]he diversity of national laws and the lack of standard transnational rules creates significant additional expenditure, delays and uncertainty [in] many international business transactions … [and] parties may be dissuaded from using receivables financing at all and are then forced to rely on … more expensive arrangements, such as overdraft facilities, letters of credit or export guarantees.
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There is divergence in the way national legal systems regulate taking security over, or sale of, receivables. These divergences are deeply rooted in the cultural, legal and historical traditions of nations. They have the tendency to increase the cost of credit in the global markets and affect the competitiveness of businesses. These divergences are felt in the creation, thirdparty effectiveness, priority and enforcement of a security right. 19 These differences relate to the proprietary effects of security. 20 Particularly, the role of possession in some civil law jurisdictions as the significant element in proprietary rights 21 is considered to be an obstacle public companies are able to borrow readily on an unsecured basis, but for many smaller enterprises credit can be obtained on significantly better terms … if the borrower is able to offer security to the lender'. 25 This observation is supported by empirical studies which suggest that security is mainly used by small businesses that pose default risk. 26 Small businesses are mainly able to offer receivables owed to them as their only meaningful collateral. Thus, there is a policy reason to modernise secure credit laws to promote the availability of capital and make credit at affordable rates. 27 Professor Gabriel succinctly notes on this point as follows:
[T]he [Receivables] Convention, by providing for a source of secured credit should favor smaller borrowers in less developed economies. Most importantly, by opening up new potential markets for capital, and thereby creating a wider number of potential borrowers in a greater number of jurisdictions, the Convention should serve the larger goal of providing a vehicle for capital to move toward its most efficient use by finding borrowers who can best use the resources. and receivables assigned in bulk in order to protect the assignor from over-charging its assets. 33 These restrictions tend to increase the cost of credit as every single receivable upon its creation has to be described and the debtor for every receivable needs to be notified. This activity requires administrative work to ensure an effective transfer. Costs associated with administering this process arise when the assignor and the assignee create new agreements each time a receivable comes into existence. Thus the Receivables Convention does not require each receivable to be described in the contract of assignment and does not require a new contract of assignment to be concluded when a future receivable is created.
Legal systems provide certain reasons for restricting these types of assignment. First, restriction protects 'the assignor from excessive limitations on its economic activity, addressed by requirements for a specific description of the assigned receivable'. 34 Second, concerns over bulk assignments and assignments of future receivables gather around the fact 33 For a similar assertion see Bazinas, 'Lowering the Cost of Credit' (n 32) 265. 34 ibid 265. that these types of financing practice may have an impact 'on the economic freedom of the assignor or related specificity concerns'. 35 The restriction of security over future receivables arises out of 'the desire to restrict security and … the desire to prevent future property being caught up as a security for pre-existing debt'. 36 Third, statutory prohibitions on bulk assignments have been justified with the 'concerns about the advantage gained by [large] financing institutions, obtaining a bulk assignment … and future receivables from their borrowers, over small suppliers, who are often protected by retention of title arrangements'. 37
Specificity and publicity requirements limit the use of future receivables as collateral in traditional Napoleonic legal systems. 38 Otherwise, most legal systems recognise the assignability of future receivables. It can be argued that specificity and publicity doctrines requires the identification, specification and separation of the asset from the transferor's assets in order for the assignment to be valid. 40 Specification of the debtor and the information on the receivable are elements of separation. The specification requirement is based on the idea that the owner of assets needs to be known in order for a valid transfer.
Publicity depends on specificity. This is because publicity may require some form of creditor's control or possession over the assets. In order to achieve creditor's control assets need to be specifically identified otherwise the transfer cannot be publicised. 41 Under the publicity requirement, if an assignment requires notification of the debtor, whose identity may not be known at the time of the contract of assignment, that may be considered as an obstacle to the assignment of future receivables. The critical problem with notification to underlying obligors is that it provides no means of constituting a present pledge of the future accounts of a business since there is no debtor to notify until the right to payment arises. 42 The Receivables Convention Article 8(1) recognises the validity of assignment of future receivables and bulk assignment of receivables (receivables that are not identified individually). An assignment cannot be deemed as ineffective against the assignor, the assignee, and the debtor or a third party just because it is an assignment of future receivables 40 or a receivable that is not individually identified at the time of the assignment. The Receivables Convention sets a condition in Article 8(1)(a) and (b) that these receivables should be identified as receivables to which the assignment relates. The Convention does not require specific description of the receivables. The description can be general so long as the receivables may be identified to the contract of assignment. If the parties provide general descriptions in an assignment, this will be effective as long as receivables are described in such a manner that they can be identified as receivables to which the assignment relates, which means that the debtor and the amount owed should be identifiable in order for the assignments made in bulk to be valid.
Article 8(1)(b) provides that assignments of future receivables are to be recognised provided that the receivables can, at the time of the conclusion of the original contract, be identified as receivables to which the assignment relates. In relation to bulk assignments, receivables should be identifiable at the time of the assignment, if they cannot be identified individually by virtue of Article 8(1)(a). Identification of the exact moment at which the transfer becomes effective would clarify doubts in those legal systems where bulk assignments and assignments of future receivables are not recognised. Recognising the assignment of future receivables as of the time of the conclusion of the original contract does not compromise the rights of the assignee. This is because 'in practice credit was extended at the time when an actual transaction from which receivables might flow was concluded'. 43 This also makes sense as the assignor might assign the same receivable to another person; therefore the Convention protects the interests of the assignee. However, the rights of the debtor against the assignor are not affected. 45 Trade receivables mentioned in this provision are trade receivables other than those arising from financial services, construction or real estate; receivables arising from intellectual property 'There was general support for the principle that a future receivable should be deemed as having been transferred at the time of the contract of assignment. It was observed that, in view of the risk that, after the conclusion of the contract of assignment, the assignor might assign the same receivables to another assignee or become insolvent, it was essential to set the time of the transfer of the assigned receivables at the time of the conclusion of the contract of assignment ... in practice, the assignee would acquire rights in future receivables only when they arose, but in legal terms the time of transfer would be deemed to be the time of the contract of assignment'. www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/392477/bis-14-1232-nullification-ofban-on-invoice-assignment-clauses-consultation.pdf; for evidence supporting the nullification of bans on antiassignment clauses www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmpublic/smallbusiness/memo/sb76.htm; www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmpublic/smallbusiness/memo/sb13.htm; see also Chs 2 and 15. advantageous relations. 53 Article 18(3) does not allow the debtor to make a claim for breach of an anti-assignment clause against the assignee by way of set-off so as to defeat the assignee's demand for payment.
The Contracting States are not permitted to make a declaration to override the effectiveness of the provision of free assignability. A Contracting State is permitted to make a declaration as to whether an assignment of a receivable owed by a governmental debtor in that state will be excluded from the Convention's anti-assignment rules (Article 40). Article 9
will not be effective vis-à-vis a sovereign debtor who is located in a Contracting State if that state makes a declaration under Article 40. Article 9 does not apply to restrictions arising by statute or other rule of law.
E. Registration
The Convention also offers a model for the registration of security interests for the purposes of obtaining priority. 54 The Convention's optional annex contains substantive law priority rules, which the Contracting States may opt into if they 'wish to modernize or to adjust their laws to accommodate assignments under the Convention'. 55 For reform discussion in sharing credit data with alternative financiers, see, eg, www.gov.uk/government/consultations/competition-in-banking-improving-access-to-sme-credit-data; www.gov.uk/government/consultations/competition-in-banking-improving-access-to-sme-credit-data. Optional Annex sections 1 and 2 provide priority rules based on registration. The rules detailed in these sections aim to provide notice to potential financiers that certain receivables may have been assigned. The rule on priority among several assignees (Section I, Article 1) is that the assignee who registers the information about the assignment first gains priority. If no such information is registered, priority will be determined by the order of conclusion of the respective contracts of assignment. The rationale underlying such registration is 'not to create or constitute evidence of property rights, but to protect third parties by putting them on notice about assignments made and to provide a basis for settling conflicts of priority between competing claims'. 62 The rationale for the priority between the assignee and the insolvency administrator or creditors of the assignor (Section I, Article 2) is that if registration takes place and the receivable is assigned before the commencement of insolvency proceedings in relation to the assets and affairs of the assignor, the assignee will have priority. Section II Article 3 details how a registration system should be established. This is an especially important guide for Contracting States that do not have a general registration system. The registry is open to any person for search of the records according to identification of the assignor and a search in writing can be obtained. The written search result issued by the registry is admissible as evidence and is proof of the registration of the data to which the search relates. The registration is proposed to be simple and inexpensive and requires a limited amount of data by virtue of Article 4, which establishes the basic characteristics for an efficient system and therefore an assignee and an assignor would not be required to register information that is too detailed. These basic characteristics are 'the public character of the registry, the type of data that need to be registered, the ways in which the registration- In this approach, priority is determined by the order in which the debtor receives notifications of the respective assignments. However, the knowledge of a prior assignment by an assignee makes it impossible for that assignee to obtain priority over that prior assignment even if the subsequent assignee notified the debtor first. The priority between the assignee and the insolvency administrator or creditors of the assignor is governed by Article 10. According to Article 10, the assignee will have priority over the right of an insolvency administrator if the receivable was assigned and notification was received by the debtor before the commencement of such insolvency proceeding. It is possible that potential assignees may inquire from the debtor as to whether receivables have been assigned previously. In terms of bulk assignments and assignment of future receivables the system may not be ideal for assignees. This is because the identity of the debtor will be unknown or there will simply be multiple debtors. Thus it can be argued that this system may not be cost-effective for assignees. 65 Under English law, 66 an assignment made by a company will only be registrable if it is an assignment by way of security (charge) over book debts of the company. 67 If it is an assignment by way of sale it is not registrable. On the other hand, all types of assignments (outright or for security purposes) by an individual are registrable. 68 The Law Commission in its Report recommended that sales of receivables by companies should also be registered. 69 Functionally, sale of receivables is similar to charge over receivables; it seems perfectly 65 For criticism of the rule in Dearle v Hall see, eg, J de Lacy, 'The Priority Rule of Dearle v Hall Restated' reasonable to make the sale of receivables registrable. Registration can, at least, be on a voluntary basis. Lack of registration causes certain problems such as subsequent creditors or assignees having to rely on the representations of the assignor and possibly not being informed of the existence of a functional equivalent of charge over receivables. 70 The rule in Dearle v Hall, 71 which regulates priority over receivables, is not suitable for modern financing techniques. 72 Failure to notify debtors will result in the loss of priority status in subsequent assignments under Dearle v Hall and in civil law jurisdictions the assignment could become void in the insolvency of the assignor. 73 According to Professor Oditah: 'bulk assignees of receivables, especially lenders as opposed to invoice discounters generally do not give notice of their bulk assignments until the assignor defaults and it is necessary for the assignee to collect the assigned receivables itself'. 74 In the assignment of future receivables this rule is not ideal either. It is not possible to notify debtors who are unknown at the time of conclusion of the contract of assignment. Even when the identities of future debtors are known and notice is given prior to the receivables coming into existence, this may not be sufficient to secure its priority. It is because a notice given to the debtor after the receivables have come into existence will have priority. 75 70 ibid. it can be argued that it has perhaps achieved its mission.
